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The paper dicecusses 3 study ip which a cognitive

mapping test eas used to evaluate he effectiveness of different
teaching methods used in. e college level introductory economics
course. Cognitive style mapping is a-method of studying kearner
"characteristics in order to individualize instruction. The hypothesis
was that certain Cognitive learning styles would determine whetter
students muld benefilt from a simulation/gamina or a
lecture/discussion section. Data.regarding cognitive...learning style
were .obtained by administering a cognitive style questionnaire.
Questions focused on whether students gained meaning from spoken or
written words, could place themselves in otbs.r peoFle's positi9n,
were strongly influenced by peers, and male't%-eir pwn decision.
Student grades served as the measure of eco-.omic kpowledge obtained
in the cnurse. Statistical analysis af guesfionnaire responses and
course.grades indicated tt,et most students preferred one -teaching
method iver the ather and achieved higher,grades on tests when tha
coarse was taught by the method they preferred. The conclusion is
that teachers shoul.d use cognitive mapping tests to help determine
the type of instruction which will benefit Various types of students.
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THE USE OF A.COGNITIVE mApplyq TEST TO

ANALYZE THg EFFECTIVENESS OF A COLLEGE

EC9NOMICS SURVEY eCQURCiE

It'aroduction

4 1

11,

The use of simulation games ta college economacs course's and

teacher in-service courses has become-popular during the.last 15 years.

.1RN:

.The results of the research conducted on the use -of"iiMillation gamei:

to teach college economics, howeger, have at -best been conflicting.

.Various articles report pobitive findings while_other numeroUs reports

cite inconcluiive findings. These conflieping findings may be due to

-the Iack of emphasis placed on identifying the type of student Wto

would benefit from a simulation-:gaming method of instruction 12:91.

Many variables have been used; however, one variable that has reCeived

little.or'no attention is a meas ure of the individual' student's.learnidg

style.

Cognitive stylewapping (developed-by Joseph Hill and his associ-

ates at Oakland Community College, Bloomfield, Michigan) la a method of

studying learner charagteristics in order to individvalize instruction.

Cognitive style provides a vehicle within which the relatfonshlp ofthe

important student. learner charatteristics, the mode of presentaiión, and

the instructional setting cap be considered 1131. ,Cognitive style re-
.

fers to the different ways in which students assimilate knowledge.

-k.

The authors wish to thank Associate Professor David Straits of

the'Education Department at Ashtand College for assistance with the

Cognitive Style Questionnafte-.
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The.thesis of the stusly examined in this paperis.9 that co4lege-

ft

evel.introductory economics students with certain cognitive learning

7 '

/ stykes would benefit from a simulatign-gaming nieth&I of instruction,.

e

While atddents.with othes'learning
.

styles would benefit from a lecture-
.

didcussion method. Die emphasis of the evaluation was placed on deter-.
4

'mining if,the type oi sfudent who would ii:enefii from differenOsethods

of instruction'could be identified based on personal characteristics arid'

learning style.

Experimental Design

In order to test thia thesis, severaljtypotheses were developed.

Simulation-gaming teaching was hypothesized io be,superior to thelecture-

discussion meituad of teachink for students-with certain learning styles

(and vice venea). an addition, it was laypothesized that the cognitive

style questionnaire could be used to establish a cutoff, point for plac-

ing.stuaents.in.the course section taught by the appropriate method. .1t

was further hYpothesized that other personal characreristics would change

the cutoff point established by the cognitive style questionnaire.

The design of this study involved ihe use of tiwo melhods of in-

-struction and two instructors with each instructor teaching one class

4

by each method. The lecture-discussion method of instruction Luis depig-
.

nOted the control while-the simulation-gaming method was designated the .

experimental method.

The Lecture-Discussion.Method. The basic feature-of the lecture-

discussion'aiet'hod of instruction,was the instructor's lectures. However,

since student pestions and comments were encouraged, discussions of the
. 6

4

os,
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economic concepts by the instrtictor and'students were a part of the In-,

structional. process. This lecture-discussion method of instruction was

deltignated as the control method because it was the m!,,t.-frequently
%

ttiilized method of instrUction in the Economt Department at Ashlaind

6

College.

ghe Simu1ation-0aming Method. The studenti exposed to the

simuration-gaming metAod of instruction werelprovidqd copies of the

t'ame course syllabus and usid the.same textbook as did the siudents who

were enrolled in the conteorclaslaes. Howevei, the simulation-gamIng

method of instruction involved the'integratioy of simulation activities

with the lacture-discussion me hod of instructi9n. A total of 18-1/3

class periods were either devoted to playing the simulation activitits

.

or spent on.the debriefing sessions. Thus, approxmately 50% of the

37 class periods used for instruction viere devotesd to the simulation

actiVities. Thv seven simulation activities that were used in the simu-,

lation &ming technique and the orddr in which these activitiet were

presedted were as follows: (a) outdoor-EmIdurance (121 (b) _.tarting

a pmall Business: A

(d) Mr. 'Banker (M) ,

Bal icer il5i1.

Study ImOementation

Simulation Game (41, (c) The Multiplier 1141,

.(e) Tightrple fil, (f) Specialization (31 'and

The Ashland Coil9ge fre.shman students of the1978-197 academic

year who declared an intent to major cmiminor in.gusiness administra-
.

tion or economics were defined as the population fly Ais stu0. A

total of!17,5 freshman students had indicated gn*pre-registration forms

to

a
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their intent to'majdr or minor in businesl administrption or economics.

Since four course sections were made available lor this study aria each

^Section normally contained 30 students, 12'0 'of-the 175 students weie

randomly sampled.; Each .of the 120 students was randomly assigned to

one of the `four, course sections used in the study.

J
The students in two of the course sections were taug6t using

tte simulatioti=geming method of instruction. The students in the other

,

'two sections were taught Us ng the lAture-discussion method of instruc-

tion. Two instructors wete used to teacb the four course sections.

Each instrucCor was randomly assigned to a simulation-gaming section

and a*lecture-diaeussion section of the introductory economics course.

The Introductory course waA a one-semester economics course that in-

eluded both mieroeeonomie and macroeconomic concepts. A

Data

Student gradts setyed as the measure of economic knowledge. they

. obtained in tilt...economics .uuto. The students' grades, uihich served

thj dependent varithle in the fegression analysis, we e measured on

an 11-poinr seale with F=0 and A..11.

Pn 0111er to detprmine what type of student would be btulefitted

in his learning bv simulation, games, measures ol various stud..nt attri7

'4

butes were obt,ained.

The most important attribute, given the thesis of the study,

AP
was cognitive letrning style. The cognitive learning style data were

*obtained by administering the Cognitive ;tvle (Nst- ht 16f !Ma Ire developd

,by Sfrother 1131. The complete invonfory includt-s 2/ subscor,.s.

Iso
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However, since this experiment was an investigation of the use of simu-
,.

latilon activities,' only those.subseores dealing.with li'arning style

charactaristics

utilized [lb

SP

.

important in the use of this, tgochir!g techhique wer6

The seven subscores selected were au follows:

Theoretical Auditory Linguistic ITCAL)1: Che.itudent
(I

obtains meaning from spoken words.'

2." Theoretical Auditory Quantitative [T(AQ)]: the student

obtains meaning from spOken numerals or mathemilitical

symbols.
"

3. Theorettcal Visual Linguistics IT(V1. )1: the-student

oh/pains meaning from written.words.

4. Theoretics] Visual Quantitative 1T(VQ)

obtains meaning from written numerals or

symbols.

S. Qualitative Code EMPatheticlq(C10))

the student

mathematical

the, student

& has the ability tq place hi-self in another person's

position.

6. Assocines (A): the student is InfLuencedby his

peers or associaxeS. #.0

7. ludividuality (I): the student directs hfs pwn

behavior and makes his own decisions.

The seven subskores were selected on ,the.basis that certain
4

student traits would prpve beneficial for students to possess when

taught.by the L!mulstion-gaminK wechod'while otheri.traits Would bv

essential for students to posseus when taught by the leicture-disctission

method. Sini.e.the simeldtiQn activities.used in'the experimental

S.

.

#
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.elasses Anvolved. verbal Interaction among the participants or the per-

%..

formanc,p of responses OD verbal Mess3ges, the traits moasured by the

subacoresl(AL) and T(Ail) were identifivd as impOrtanttraits for stu-

dents to pussesu when taught by the tlimtilatinn-gaming mdthud. in addi-

,

tiun, the simulation activities tequired the-students to role play,

empathize,with that role, and interact with their'pzerrgreup: Thus,

subseorea'tl(CEM) and A were recorded.

'Three twits mwed by the Cognitive Style ONestionnaire

appeared imporLant f4)t- titedistudents taught by the Wture-diseussion

mi.thiat1 01 lei . Pke emplia4 is wah. 1)1,4 et.tury- di:scus

clasNes on the utie of the textbook and the intitrucfor's notes.that were

WI' I t I VII 0 the hi.Eckboa d. Theriforq tjtt± subst:ure.s T(VI.,) and T(N)

rt: int:. 1 utlud i n ..t Ito lit' 1#4 t flit, thitd trolt.thal ppertred important

tor a flit udvsit 1E I k1,1),,,Itt 'ivy I lo t di 111#13,14.)11

wae, Ow student 'u ability to heo :wlf-directed. there(.,re, !.tibscote I

1 1.4(#1#,I 4-#1e h :11 (14;clat

t %AA?, ts:-;alitt Idl 1,1; CIO:, study that Lilo

I- aeven subscorth be aiidtd Lowther t0 tint lin lie wot-v. The resulting

Stem V11.1.8 11!..ti prf2ci it. i. blt,n t udc9.t. uil ii mot:t bent! f I t frina each

4z1 Hourw.,..I. EL, -rvnpondinA L0 thy

4.71_ E tirtd UWE bod--I(V1,) , j ( V9) , l E I he t i 4.11E-Jormvd

t.et ,11 the jit :;utsc. rei colol d 1 i iidded tt,vothyt tillobtitp .1 ;Waning;
.

1111 to titl 2it orc. maximom sciprt, t4I r any ,,no seetton iP I tile 40011

i Vt lit t .., 't N L.100:,c0iu;# .1)rri.54#4,11d

i trg t.., t. ha. L. t - mt. ,;w.t -t1 I r.iirs 40. Afttr the

t ranstni'.a t 1 ii tit$31.41t-t.-:;.. hid 1.4't n 1 it..3 alit! t14, Anbsi-alt.s had

.
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been added together, the resulting total.s- e could be interpreted. A

student with ti high total score øhould 'have performed better if taught

byolthe'simulation-gaming method. A skudent with a low total score

should have performed better when taught by the lecture-discussion

method.

Other independent variables were ut.ilized in this study ln addi-
.

tion %) the cognitive learning styles variable. Two of tbeee independ-
.-

ent variaLles were Eh* methid of instruction and the'instr,uctor to

stud 91t was exposed. The other independent variables were the

student abilitt", high school pconomic trainirk, and ;

.
prvvions intcrest

-t
11P

A 4;t..tden Scholastic Aptitude Test score (SAT) or American

College Te3t score (ACT/, whieh was converted to a SAT score, was used

Jti the rtioasm-t- 01 a htitavut*ei ,,clioiastic ability'. A student who had
di

at least nine wk!elc:1 oi,high school t.conomic instruction was identified

It hay prt-v iutis t ink; In ui
a

Wit ispect A student's futeret;tin'ecunomics, the question

1014wih se or post-course interest should Iteve been used was ar pre-

valid quest-Pin. Howeve.1, since the ultimate purpose f the study wris

,t0 pruvidt. imAght Hitt) the separatiun of%tudent!. into the ciasses

taught by the irti)st .Appx0priate the twQ teaching techniques dt the

hegtnninElni the courhe, pre-course interest was chosen. The Questien-
.

main.- at Student Attitude', Twd,srd..-. F...opomi(s (16ATE) was used to mpas-
.,

urt- prt---tnar,e 4 * it.t d 4 H1007;11. St2ir,

ni :it.; trt-ddcr t st r,tiAhility AnJ vAidity).

l



All'the variables utilized in the study are listed ifs Table 1.

Lm addition, the mean, standard deviation,'and t-tust values for the

variables are presented in Table 2.

. ,

Insert Table 1 and TaSle 2 about here

- There were no tatiit1cliy signitTicant differences between the means

*

of the experimental and :ontrol groups for the independenc, variables

at the .05 alpha level.

Data Analysis

The thesis of this study was that matching a student's learning

twitrutlion wmild result in'superior arhievementstylt and Ole method t

8

in understanding e. nowits. Stattd in another way, the hypothesis W83

that the simulation-gaming method o instruction would be superior to

the lettu:)dimt7ussion met4od,of Lav.truion f4r only eertain types of

students.

Using the previ,*usily discutd stylc scorva and'

.grades, the following hyporhesh, WaS tested:

1110: ,An intcraction effect did not exist between the methods of

instruction and the Students' cogn!tive learning style score
when aceounting for the vnriations in the students' perform-

ance In an 'econnmip; survey class over and above,the influ-

ence of the methods of instruction and cognitive learning

style smore.i.

.M4ftiple linear regress 11*.dvls were eonstruLted to test

Hypothesis iHo. A regression model,- was rdc-ntifie4 the re-
.

stricted Legrossion model was ciL,Agtwd

in the research hypothesis, lUg. In a sirdiar tashlon, 4 regression

Je;ALt thu Londltionsstated

In

a
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model. which WasLidentlfled as the fuil regression model, WEIS desigmed

to reflect c0 tiltua$tun depleted in th corresponding research hypoth-
.

dsis; The results of the': teSt cOnducted pn the K2 values of the
age

restricted and full regression models were used to test Hypothesis'

The values resulting trom the analysis of the data examined by

H,rpothey is 1110 are pretnnted in Table 3.

Insert Table 3 about here

The interaction effect. examined In Hypothesis 1H0 accounted

for 6.51 of the variation In the studen s' performancA The 6.52 of

osplained vr.iat ion in tht suldents performance in the economics our-
,

Vey course produced au y valuc oi 1.13k whhh waS significant at the

.01 afpha !tut!. Therefore, the interaction betwuen the methods of

instru,tiun and the voqoftive loarnik style picot"$!s did account for a

statistically signiticant amount of the students' pqrformance in the

economics survey Lourav.

A graph of this statistically 4ignificant Interaction is pre-.

sented in F!,14nre J. Ihe'graph pre:.entud in Figure I was obtained by

plotting the regression weights oi the independeot varidibles of the

iull regrgssion model used to test Hypothesis 1116. 'Tht: rintercept

Alt
vaIucef'r tlw'rontrol and experimental tiouos corresponded ti the

values for W.)11 lad a, riv.: rvapectiwely. "the'

51,1): Ai sh I In..i tt the 4ntrol And experinwntal gronpf. correSpolidiA
4

to the values for at, (-.045) and a5 (.084), respectively,
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0.;-:,.....+........,.....=106*
Insert rigure 1 aboux hee

,

. ,

An examination of the irAph o the interaction effect pre- ,

.
\

sented in Figure I indicated that the interaction effect was dismisdi-\
N .4 \

..
.

.
. . \

. nal. The simultaneous scilution of the twin-regression lines revealed .

an important result( The students tIssigned to the experimigstal classes

who had cdgnitive learntnp style scores aligve 151, which was slightly'

above the avtcage score ot 1490: genere re;eived higtier fipalAra des

in:the econmmics,survey course thin* d14 their counterparts who were

s.

as:Signed to the control classes. ,Howetet, the Audepts &soigne to

the control clirsses who had cognitive learhina gqle Scores below 151 .

loints tended to record higher grades in the ecAnomics surves ceurse

than did their unterpart4who were assigned to the experimental

classes.

rt tm obvious, uf course, thiit many factors will affect a sto-.

dent's perforsance In learging any sohject. In.an attempt in a sense,

to evaluatt thAstatility",or the intera..ticlveitet uncovered by the

previous analysis, several ajditionAl by tbeses ware tested(
wr

One hypothesis Als %the s-ame kest ac abov, hut witli,other pe r-

sonal charactet itiq_s 40 arWd. This resuit'ed in higher R
2 values for

both full ant. restricted models. The interaction effect was atipiifi-

-cant at the .01 alpha level, however, it explained only 4.1Y aonitimaj

variation, wolewhat less than Ow eirst analysis. \Probably the.most

Importcnt result was that the disofkiinal 'interaction InOcted at a

4
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cognitive learning score of L53I nedrly the same value as the fir

analYsis a

An additiorel hypothesis was tested to further investigate the

"stability" of this result Basieall,y, this test was a two-way inter-
.

action test between learning soile and method of instruction and SAT

score ,nd method of instruction. Specifically the hypothesis was:

2111)t
An ihtiraction effect did not exist between Lhe,methods,
of instruction and the students' cognitive learning style
score and between the methods of instruction and the stu-

dents' scholastic abilities (SAT scores when accounting for
the variatintelN4n the students' performance in an ec,nomics
survey class oven and above the Influence of the methods Of
instru<tion, cognitive larning style score, and SAT score.

.1

test

Again, multiple linear regression moJels were construered to

thtt h.potheqis. The rusuits, of this analy..is are presented in

labia. 4.

The trt.-rj,tion vttV4S e.:X4 il/Vd 10 hypo hes I f$ 11)0 accounted

tor-4:7'; ot tta.:' VA I: lett in Ow form lee-. This, prodwed

An F. it.livit7'41, I, $4 04 :tot at the .05 dlph.t level . Fut -

thes anAlrFts revealed fhat onlv .9 thil: %part wzi due to th

SA/ interaction, rhu4 4, ,r4 was 4nt . to the ogntlive tearnilag t yle

Intexattior.

Insert 14kie 4 ,0.4,41xt hi 4-

A Kviph ot ta interact.Cyn uffect t./ pri:-sertiv. In Fleury

ot t bat t ' 41I tr:f 44. ;,,4:

eff flre g cc,n,t

I ntc rac t Ion

.4 togtfwr, the reult .v21p iwesttgatIon.

a



of the interaction of linear surfaces.. The equatioru.for

faces a

Control: 5.713 + 2.167 SAT - .038 Cognitive sc re
-

Wer-iGgptal: 5.67 + 1.770 SAT + 1.181 Cognitive score

,Examination:bf the graph of interaction effects preaented in

Figure 2 indicatea that the effects.are cLaordinal. ,The simultaneous

solution of the vwo planes :vs Its in a line which represents the

change In the cognitive st.or*. interseetion value as SAT of the stu-
;

dent changes.

InNert Figure 1 about here

riot- r 31.0.* t Wc!

,.. 0=1".

:his vquottoti. First di

the 114.11k ot SAi f '11) t.tie iult-rget tot% ,ot cht loorti ill terms oi cog-

nitive

consideration of othvr vArial,14-s 4p41 tk, Own other personal

dk-tctruitiud with no

t: rat' t ti ist 41i !,,,tu

SvconalY. and c10:4 irpcirtantiv, an tmcie r.e in the SAT 'WM.!,

hij se".-ne tlna I (I rt

Plane

.- r.

c.sr, sre. :,ccu III Fisto ,r-vr1 g '1,1tersic.,.t1011

the planes, labeled A, wiEh ibi tTant. 14Nele.41 8. The t..q, line of

Ii shoiwi a c..pnblt3nt t (Ow ifdtertIrtioss

point at SAT of. 750) .4s tit, . piqne iS 4ff 4"es f A by SA1. The

value 44 the liatcrsc.tiolm the planes at SAT nf

Thus. :iF200-point changi- in 6:A1 I r 1 ah0ftt Yvoint ,.1)Ange Ii

-

t10
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cognitive score at ahich the planes intersect. A one standard devia-
.

tion change in SAT (168 points) would change the intersection vallie by

about 4 points. The relationship appears to be relatively stable.

implica ions

) 1* results of the analy of Hypotheses ilk, and no 8.4

'Anted the theis of Chita study., The resulks indicated thatmeitber

the simulation-gaming'meth,d of instruction nor the lecture-discussiOn

method of instruction was a superior method for teaching the economics

survey Courtie. The simulationgaming method was the superior method

of instruction 'only for.the students that possessed certain cognitive

style characteristics. The Cognitive Style. Questionnaire appeared to

be hucCes ful in identifying those characteristics. The results also

indicated that this simulation-gaming'method of instruction'was detri-

me.ntal to students with other cognitive style characteristics.

Two important implications resulted from this study. FIrst,

this simulation-gaming method Was successful in impKoving the perforl-

ance of certain types of students in llege economics survey course.

Since the Cognitive Style Questionnaire requires approximately one.

Ulu!: to administer, the ques.tionnaire appears feasible to use as a

means of placipg students in the ppropriate course sections. In

addition, the direct costs ef thpe simulation activities used were mini-

mal. Therefore, the apparent benefits received by,certain students

in the form of higher final -inomics may well outweigh the direct

Cotit of implementing this simulation-gaming method.
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Second in a more general nature, it appears important for

14

.teachers mad researchirs to determine the type of students who benefit

from not pay the simulathion-gaming method of instruction but also

other methods of instruction. It is naive to think.that a given.

method of Instruction will be.superlor to other methods for allIstu-

dents. lyture research'projects in economics education should be.

designed with this point la mind.

4 <

0
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Notes

A detailed description of the.methods of instruction can be

found in Chapter-III of the doctoral thesis, by J. fraas [21..

2. The F value for each hypothesis was calculated by the following

formula:

F
(RI - F4) / (m1 - m2)

(1 - R;) / (N

2 /21R
F

R4 11a represented the total variance in the criterion

variable that was accounted tor by the vaiiation in the predic-

15

V

tOr variables in the .fuli and restricted regression models,

rbspectively. The symbols ml and m2 represented. the number

of linearlyindependent vectors in.the full and restricted'

regression models, respectively. represented the nuiber

of students being examined by given hypothesis.

17
sae

4 .
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Tible I. Description of Variables

Variables

4,

Description ef.Variables

Final grades for the' economics survey course
(F r. 0, V- .0 1, V 2, 4. 3, C- mi 4, C 3,

C+ 6, B- 10 7, B .r 8 1$4 - is 9, A- *. 10, A 11)
,r

Students exposed to the lecture-disCussion method

of,instruction (yes 1, no El 0)

X2' Students exposed to the simulation-gaming method
of instruction (yes m 1, no 4. 0)

The student cognitive learning style scores

X4 Cognitive learning style scoresiof the students
exposed 6 the lecture-discuslon method of
instruction (Xi X3)

Cognitive learning style scores of the students,

exposed to the simulation gaming method of

instrUction (X2 13)

Scholastic Ability (SAT score, 400 - 1600)

X7 Scholastic ability of those students exposed to
the lecture-discussion method of instruction
(X1 X6)

Xs Scholastic ability of thnse.students exposed to
the simulation-gaming method of instruction

(X2 X6)

Studentswith high school economics instruction
(yes - 1, no - 0)

Teacher A
(yes = 1, no = 0)

Pre-coursf interest in ecpnomics
(Pre-course QSATE score, 8"- 40)

.

ir



Take 2. 1-f.eans, Standard Deviations, and t valucis for the Experimental and Control Groups

(n 52)

111101103.111011MIIM,

(n 53)

Control Experimental1=0 t value
Variabfe SD SD

11106304: ro, Ir,..... 01-f, MOM. IIIPM41 SOW' ,111,0,0141MP ,IMM0,01 111PM 11.11 IMIMP 111.01,-

Final grade (Y1) 5.52 2.98 5 .09 3.15 elim

Cognitive learning
style score (X3) 148.92 11.67 146.42 12.77 1.05

Seholastic ability

(X6) 814.23 168.26 844.34 168.07 1.30

High school
economics (X9) .327a .415a 1.44

Teacher A (X10) .558a .472a 88

Pre-course .interest

(X11) .1!9.40 3.47 30.60 3.09 1.87

a
the proportion of students



Table 3, Test Results for Hypothesis 1H0

Model: Yl " ao!I 2)(2 4' 1104.

(12.23) -19.44), (-.045) (.084)

Restriction; '0

Restricted

slwraOtt

a5X5 + El

Model: Yi = aoU + a2X2 a3X3 + E

Full Model R
2

:

Restricted
Model 11

2
:

df

(1.65) (-.36) (.026)

.080

0

Note. The regrebsion coeffi% fents are contained in the

parenthe5ws.

aS4tnificant dt the 01 A/ph.1 level.
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Table 4. Test Results for Hypothesis 2110

vor

a

Full Model:

Reserictions:-

(5.713

a X-7

(2.166)

and a7 ...

azX2 + a4X4 + asX5

(-$656) (-438) (1.181)

+ El

(1.770)

Restrirted
Model:

1
a U a X2 + a3XJ

4

.610) (-.65ri)

Foll MmiL-1 R-:

Restrietvd
Mmavl K.:

f

atAb

Not!. The regression t.;v7fitivnts are contained In the
parentiwsPs.

"Sigotticanf at thv alvha
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